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THE SEMI-FINALIST IS: PAT BOAS

Untitled 
2023, acrylic and flashe on canvas over panel, 24" x 22” 

I have been a fan of Pat Boas’ work for over a decade, and its evolution has been a source of both fascination 
and inspiration. As a longtime viewer, it’s been interesting to note how the visual grammar in her recent 
paintings is related to her earlier conceptual and text based works. In Script 1 (2023), for example, sweeping, 
fluid gestures paired with skittering, semi-transparent dry-brush strokes and geometric sharpness hint at 
numerals and the alphabet. And it’s not out of the ordinary to find cartoonish profiles or the silhouette of a 
bottle tucked into some of her newer compositions, as in SL3 (also from 2023).  

It’s in this new work, too, that another side of Boas’s temperament starts to assert itself: overt signs and 
cryptic symbols regularly give way to unnameable forms and the allusion to language dissolves into planes of 

https://www.thesemi-finalist.com/artist-interviews/the-semi-finalist-is-pat-boas


color, shape and texture. Even here, however, one can see that she is hanging onto her past aesthetic 
temperament as much as she is letting go of it. A piece like Saturday Painting #10 maintains the swooping 
cadence of a calligrapher even as the brushstrokes resist giving us a recognizable reference point. I get the 
sense that Boas is not so much saying goodbye to what has come before in her decades long career, but is 
instead greeting new interests with an open mind to what’s possible. 

In several of these charming and fresh “Saturday Paintings,” the directness of Boas’s hard-edged geometry is 
supplanted by lush atmospheres that skillfully retain their chromatic intensity. In these small works (often 
only 10” x 8”) we see the artist’s penchant for rigorous definition giving way to the joys of unapologetic 
ambiguity. It’s as if a singer on stage has graciously and confidently stepped aside so the band can have a go 
at improvising without vocals; narration takes a well deserved break while the feeling carried through pure 
sound is given an opportunity to move the story forward. Under Boas’s direction, this is never a complete 
rejection of the recognizable signs that illustrate, but rather an understanding that it’s often the suggestive 
pull of what is unsaid that slips in under our skin and stays with us.  

This month I'm happy to share a recent interview with Portland, Oregon based artist Pat Boas.  

     -David Schell 



 

Saturday Painting #11 (float) 
2023, flashe on panel, 10" x 8” 

The Semi-Finalist:  How did you get started as an artist? 

Pat Boas: I had one of those hero art teachers in high school who opened a lot of things up for me. As a 

child of the ‘60s, though, there was no straight path. I graduated from high school a year early and was 
making my way through my first year at Kent State University, but that came to an abrupt end when, during a 
protest against the US invasion of Cambodia, the Ohio National Guard shot and killed 4 students and 
wounded 9 others. Though I didn’t see the shooting, I was on campus that day and it shook my world. 
Naturally, the school shut down and I went to visit a friend in New York City for a two-week trip that stretched 
to a year. Coming from a small town in northeastern Ohio, it was pretty intoxicating. I took classes at the Art 
Students’ League, worked at various jobs, and explored.  



When I went back to Ohio, I made a serious attempt at finishing up my BFA. I’d say that Don Harvey, an artist 
who taught modern and contemporary art history at Akron University, filled the mentor role. Don organized 
frequent student trips to New York to look at shows and meet some of the working artists he knew. A handful 
of us rented a huge space for studios in a former dance school over a dive bar in downtown Akron (my rent 
for the year was $130). There was a lot of good energy, good music, and a sense of community. Despite that, or 
maybe because of it, earning an art degree became to seem less educationally important than being out in 
the world. I had an invitation to join friends who were living in rural New Mexico, so I left for the west and 
lived for about a year in a small, reclaimed adobe house east of the Sangre de Cristo mountains. For the next 
couple of decades, I traveled and lived for spells in Berkeley, Paris, more NYC, Boulder, Los Angeles, San 
Francisco, and Amsterdam. Many of the people I met and things I got involved in made an impact. In Paris, I 
stayed for some months at the storied Shakespeare & Company bookstore when George Whitman (who 
claimed to be a descendant of Walt) was still there. In Boulder I sat in on classes at Naropa’s Jack Kerouac 
School of Disembodied Poetics and did chapbook covers and broadsides for a small press. I worked at the 
Social Public Art Resource Center in LA, first as a studio assistant to an older Communist artist from Odesa, 
and later led one of the teams that worked on Judith F. Baca’s “Great Wall of LA,” a quarter-mile mural 
depicting the ethnic history of Southern California. I co-hosted “Poetry Readings in the Old Venice Jail” and 
worked with Political Art Documentation/Distribution (LA PAD/D). Then motherhood and family life took over.  

 



Above: Script 1 
2023, acrylic and flashe on canvas over panel, 30" x 24" 

Below: SL2 
2023, flashe on canvas over panel, 24" x 22” 

 

S-F:  I found so many of the things that we talked about in your studio to be relevant to your work, and I 

wanted to dig a little deeper into them here. Let's start off with your “Saturday Paintings” and how they fit into 
your overall approach to painting. 

PB: These are small panels I keep hanging around alongside larger work. I call them “Saturday Paintings” 

because Saturday mornings in my studios are usually times when I feel very focused. There’s no one else in 
the building, no trucks idling in the parking lot and somehow I   seem to know what to do to with one or 
another of these little paintings that I keep brewing off to the side. Some finish quickly while others may go 
through multiple stages and redirections. I guess they serve as rehearsals, but their main importance is the 
way they help me think about what it means to resolve something. That keeps changing. It’s something that 
I’m always looking to change.  



I exhibited a few in a solo show at Elizabeth Leach Gallery this past fall and many more in a two-person 
exhibition with Michelle Ross last November at Ditch Projects in Springfield, Oregon. To show them at Ditch, 
which is a very large, beautiful white space, I had to bring them from the periphery to the center. And this 
meant I had to quickly finish (or declare finished) some that had been only lightly touched. I have some 
uncertainty about that but the shift has made a difference in the way I’ve been working since.  

 

Above: Saturday Painting #4 (flame) 
2023, flashe and milk paint on panel, 13" x 9" 

Below: Saturday paintings (and other things) on the studio wall. 

https://www.thesemi-finalist.com/artist-interviews/the-semi-finalist-is-michelle-ross


 

S-F:   How do you cope with “the treachery of titles?” 

PB: I used to think it was ungenerous for an artist to not take the opportunity to position a work with words. 

Earlier, my titles tended to be descriptive or referenced a source, sometimes with an element of word play. 
Now I try to think about what each piece needs and don't see a reason to be consistent. I like the idea of 
placing language alongside an image, like an echo, or finding something that anchors it. I collect words or 
phrases and look for a good match, but sometimes it takes a while to know what a painting has become. A 
title that earlier made sense may not stick once the painting is done. In some cases, any language can seem 
too heavy or limiting. I sometimes envy painters who simply number works sequentially because that tends to 
make me focus on what is in front of me, on what I’m really seeing. 



 

Hat Trick 
2022, acrylic and flashe on canvas over panel, 30" x 24” 

S-F: When I was in your studio, you described the experience of a painting "looking back." Can you talk about 

that?  

PB: This thought took hold during a discussion in my painters’ group about one of Amy Bay’s gorgeous 

paintings. I think of it as a particular place in a work where formal and material forces draw together and 
create a node, a sense of presence, some kind of “aliveness”. Maybe it’s related to Roland Barthes’ idea of the 
punctum in photography: literally a sharp point or tip, something that pierces. We all know it’s just inert 
material on a surface, but nonetheless I look for some point of tension, something that draws to it my own 
subjective looking and, crazy as it sounds, seems to return the gaze.  



 

Good Listener 
2021, acrylic and flashe on linen over panel, 19 1/2" x 15 1/2" 

(installed on Bliksem, artist-designed wallpaper at Oregon Contemporary, 
February - March, 2022) 

S-F: Pat, your work over the last couple of decades has slowly inched away from overtly referencing its own 

conceptual foundations. Your current work - more than any other part of your career that I’m familiar with - 
appears to be painting that is about painting. Do you agree with that assessment? If so, can you talk about 
what is driving this transformation and where you see it going? 

PB: On the whole I think this is true but it does give me pause to think I am making paintings about 

painting, for that’s exactly the kind of thinking that drove me away from painting in the first place! Like many 
who had a 70s (or 80s) art education, my introduction to painting was that it was an indulgent and retrograde 
enterprise where ideas were not welcome. Harsh, right? (Amy Sillman has written about this in some of her 
essays.)   



For many years, I was all about concept, scuttling back and forth between drawing projects and printmaking – 
the latter for its distancing quality and relationship to commercial media. It was important to me to start with 
material that existed widely in the everyday and devise   operations that would uncover something that was 
already there. I concentrated on visual constructions of reading and writing because I regarded text and the 
activities that generated and deciphered it as an incredibly mysterious brain technology – quite miraculous, 
actually. This is still important to me and always hovers somewhere around my work.  

 

...we, we, waves (LG) 
2014, gouache on paper, 22" x 15" 



Continued... 

Eventually I became frustrated with the limitations I was setting for myself and was drawn back to painting. I 
first made small, very detailed renditions of ordinary people who appeared on the front pages of the New York 
Times and then began using handwriting-as-image in larger works. Handwriting gave me a roadmap with a 
loose set of rules and unpredictable destinations. It was a kind of halfway-house that allowed me to confront 
my love-hate relationship with subjective form and the gestural mark. It took some time but eventually the 
space of the page in my earlier work became a field with figure-to-ground and object-to-frame relationships. 

 

Above: Untitled (purple-eye) 
2019, acrylic and flashe on linen over panel, 19 1/2" x 14" 

Below: Saturday Painting #5 
2023, flashe and milk paint on panel, 13" x 9" 



 

Continued... 

For the past several years I’ve been working to find ways to step off the well-defined tracks I have to lay to 
keep myself moving without drowning in chaos. I do a lot of generative drawing, automatic drawing, trying 
not to “make a picture” but rather allow what filters in from years of attending to different visual vocabularies 
to come through. I look for ways to navigate the tension between structure and impulse and find myself 
asking “what kind of a thing is this?” It’s a question I don’t expect an answer to because it all lies beyond the 
threshold of language.  

This does leave me without an easy way of talking about current work, for there is no longer a “something” 
that it’s about. Unless it’s about painting, as you suggest. I now feel that in itself is a tremendous charge, that 
painting is temporal and rich and deep. I recently came across a statement by the Belgian painter Ilse 
D’Hollander, who left a tremendous body of work during her short life (she died at the age of 29). D’Hollander 
wrote: “A painting comes into being when ideas and the act of painting coincide. When referring to ideas, it 



implies that as a painter, I am not facing my canvas as a neutral being but as an acting being who is investing 
into the act of painting.” I like this. It makes sense to me.  

 

Above: Saturday Painting #10 (amber) 
2023, flashe on panel, 10" x 8" 

Below: Saturday Painting #8 (red T.N.) 
2023, flashe on panel, 10" x 8” 



 

S-F: The surfaces in your recent work have become so richly varied, not just with color, but with texture and 

density as well. Talk about that. 

PB: I’ve always been interested in the tactility of vision, so the surface quality of a painting is important. At 

some point – it may have been when I took another look at the Pattern and Decoration work of the 70s – a 
long-dormant part of my visual DNA was activated, reaching back to the Polish immigrant side of my family 
whose tastes in decorating ran toward weirdly clashing colors, patterns, and tacky textures. I realized that 
most of my childhood memories involve interiors that were not at all aligned with American or western 
European ideas of visual harmony. Maybe that attuned me to the visual force of putting together things that 
do not belong. Nabokov (Russian, right?) wrote: “I like to fold my magic carpet, after use, in such a way as to 
superimpose one part of the pattern upon another. Let visitors trip.”  

I also think a lot about how sight and sound are connected. When I began painting letterforms, for instance, I 
thought a line bent to form a shape that might be recognized as a letter might also carry with it a sense of 



that letter’s sound or produce in the viewer the impulse to verbalize. Maybe it has more to do with rhythm 
and intervals, the patterning and textures of text, the spaces between and the act of visually deciphering. 
Contrast and color have a big job there. And much of it comes from figuring out how to negotiate shape, and 
especially, edge – the way the body senses and the brain responds. 

 

Above: Installation view at Ditch Projects (November, 2023) 

Below: Blue Grid 
2023, acrylic and flashe on canvas over panel, 23 1/2" x 17 1/2" 



 

S-F:   I love the title of your current show at Elizabeth Leach Gallery - Idiom. Can you talk about where that 

comes from and how it relates to your recent work? 

PB: The work I had been making for the show kept splitting off in different directions and I wanted to follow 

each one, not curtail anything just to make it fit, to make a show. Lately, as must be apparent by now, I’ve been 
working to see what happens rather than directing it. I don’t have an interest in making it all cohere. Or 
maybe it’s more accurate to say I want to see if I can make it cohere on its own.  

When it was nearing time to deliver the work to the gallery, some of the paintings seemed to have organized 
themselves into pairs that each shared a loose sense of genre (still-life-ish, landscapes, grid-based “scripts”) 
but there was no overarching theme. Idiom, which means a phrase whose meaning cannot be understood 
from the dictionary definitions of its component words, seemed to fit the situation. There’s an idea there 
about “compositionality” that I like, where one should be able to understand the whole if one understands the 



meanings of each of the parts. But with idioms, it doesn’t add up. They make a new meaning only through 
time and use. 

 

SL3 
2023, flashe on canvas over panel, 24" x 22" 

S-F:  Who are you looking at (living or dead)? 

PB:  I just got back from a trip to the Netherlands where I saw many early Mondrian paintings at the 

Kunstmuseum den Haag, and there also was a beautiful and comprehensive exhibition that traced his 
development alongside his contemporary, Hilma af Klint. Earlier this year I saw Rebecca Morris at the MCA in 
Chicago. It feels so good to look at work in person again. I recently got my hands on the new big book on 
Miyoko Ito. And I’m always looking at Prunella Clough and Thomas Nozkowski for the way they made 
compositions that cannot not be taken apart. Historically, Arthur Dove, Marsden Hartley, Matisse, ’80s de 
Kooning, Shirley Jaffe, Raoul de Keyser, Kimber Smith. I cycle through a long list of contemporary (mostly 
women) painters such as Victoria Morton, Patricia Treib, Jana Schroder, Marley Freeman, Elizabeth MacIntosh, 
Julia Dault, Jonathan Lasker, Tomory Dodge. And lately I’ve been looking at Sherman Sam, Ilse D’Hollander, 
Varda Caivano and Cora Cohen. 



 

Above and below: on the studio walls. 

 

S-F: What’s next for you? 



PB:  After my two fall exhibitions in 2023, it feels good to be working without a looming deadline. I’m 

represented by Elizabeth Leach Gallery in Portland, Oregon, and will likely do another solo there in 2025. I 
enjoyed working with Ditch Projects and would like to build more connections with artist-run spaces: it’s 
useful to see work in different contexts and I like working collaboratively with other artists. 






Art Review: Pat Boas at Oregon Contemporary 
Pat Boas' abstract wallpaper and painting installation for the "Hallie 
Ford Fellows in the Visual Arts 2017-2019" exhibition at Oregon 
Contemporary captures Patrick Collier's attention. 

FEBRUARY 25, 2022 
PATRICK COLLIER 
NEWS, VISUAL ART 

I can’t remember which social media platform I was on when I first saw Pat Boas’ installation of 
wallpaper and paintings. The work is at Oregon Contemporary as part of the exhibition “Hallie 
Ford Fellows in the Visual Arts 2017 -2019.” Still, the moment I saw the abstractly patterned 
wallpaper paired with the two small abstract paintings on my screen, I knew that I wanted to 
write about her contribution.  

That said, I did hesitate.  

First of all, group shows are notoriously difficult to write about because there is the implicit 
command to write about a prescribed overarching theme. Additionally, length constraints 
imposed by a publisher may necessitate that assessments of works by individual artists remain 
rather perfunctory, therefore reflecting poorly on both artist and writer. There is also the 
potential problem of writing about one particular artist’s work to the exclusion of the others in a 
group exhibit. Should the writer decide to focus on a number of artists less than the total of 
those in the exhibit, there might be a perceived slight. (As I have previously written about 
several artists in the exhibit, rest assured, no slight is intended. It is merely that I was smitten by 
Boas’ installation.) 

Pat Boas, installation view of wallpaper, Bliksem (2021), with paintings Sentinel 
(Window) (left) and Good Listener (right). Photo courtesy of Mario Gallucci

https://www.orartswatch.org/author/patrick-collier/
https://www.orartswatch.org/category/news/
https://www.orartswatch.org/category/visual-art/


Secondly, writing about abstract art can be intimidating, perhaps because references drawn 
from the work are fairly abstract in themselves. Descriptives arise out of oblique formal 
concerns or color theory, which can make for fairly pedantic reading, which can suck the life out 
of the piece of art. Yet, just as problematic is an attempt to describe a strong emotional response 
from said writer about the art. The former approach seems to be objective in the extreme, and 
the latter seems too subjective. Nevermind that abstract art often eludes meaning (as in a literal 
understanding).  

Of course, these difficulties have not prevented writers from trying to relay their impressions, 
nor prevented viewers from appreciating such art. After all, abstraction has been around for over 
a century now. We should feel somewhat comfortable with it. Even so, it’s nice when the artist 
herself gives us a work that is a joy to contemplate. 

Pat Boas’ installation covers a wall that is 11′ high and 20′ wide, and consists of wallpaper 
titled Bliksem (the Dutch word for lightning) that covers the entire wall, plus  two 20″ x 16″ 
paintings that are spaced 92” apart. Standing well-back from the wall, the prominent color of the 
wallpaper seems to be a purple, or maybe a violet. Upon closer examination, there are also 
significant amounts of aquamarine and light green. Pink and yellow lines serve to outline much 
of the larger color blocking.  

I am thrown back to my grandparents’ house where I took pleasure in appreciating the 
symmetry and mirroring of repeated patterning in their 1950s fiberglass curtains. The effect 
here is similar, except Boas’ wall vibrates, and like high voltage, crackles and hums. It crawls, 
slithers, and hypnotizes. That dynamism helps one enter into the “logic,” or rather strategy, of 
the overall installation, so much so that I do not think of the wallpaper and paintings as separate 
from each other, but instead as parts of a cooperative whole. 

While focusing on the wallpaper, purple or violet seems to dominate. Yet, in shifting focus to 
either (or both) of the paintings, purple recedes in favor of yellow. This “color bounce” certainly 
adds to the interest, for depending on how one focuses, the paintings either stand apart from or 
sink into the wall. Set like eyes on the face of the wall, they break up that busy plane, yet also 
have the potential to get lost within its patterning. The paintings are like the controls for a giant 
oscilloscope of some kind, yet instead of turning what would be the rectangular knobs to activate 
the patterns, all one needs to do is shift one’s gaze from focusing on the paintings to taking in 
the whole wall, and then back to the paintings. 



One assumes that the painting on the left, Sentinel (Window), gets the parenthetical part of its 
title from the rectangular frame that sits within the outer edges of the painting. Yet, the frame 
appears to sit upon the paint underneath, less a frame and more a painted border atop the rest 
of the painting. The run of humps on its outside edge call to mind the frame one would find 
around an older mirror, an impression perhaps aided by the yellow wavy lines that begins to 
suggest the outline of a head with a pinkish forehead down to a chalky-white neck. Is this the 
Sentinel? I ask because in the middle of this portrait one finds a vanishing point, thereby 
suggesting a landscape as well. Maybe a clue can be found in the harlequin patterning, which 
makes me wonder if Boas, like a jester, is having a bit of fun with the viewer. Also of note is the 
tension between the solid colors and the back painting, which is then ameliorated with watery 
yellows and darker greens. The gray, somewhat horizontal lines just below the midpoint provide 
a certain stability, like trusses against an implosion.  

The other painting, Good Listener, is to my mind hilarious, as it seems more to represent just 
the opposite, meaning that the varied and busy portions of the painting give the impression of 
someone with a lot on their mind who might indeed require someone with a ready ear. The  
yellow, black, and tan gridded graph runs amok alongside the tumble of boulder-like shapes. 
Again, the harlequin pattern may suggest a jest is again at play here, or even the perception of a 
Shakespearean fool where the reality is quite the contrary. Curiously, however, rather than 
resting upon the harlequin pattern as a sort of commentary on the other elements, for respite, 
my eye retreats to the small green bar in the upper right corner. 

Pat Boas, Sentinel (Window) (2021). Acrylic and Flashe on 
linen over panel. Photo by Mario Gallucci.



When I am ready, I step back a bit and let the whole piece do its thing again, which, when I come 
to think of it, has been my relationship with Pat Boas’ work from when we first crossed paths 
some ten or twelve years back. There are interesting concepts behind her art, along with an 
execution that rewards time spent with her work, which may be why she is increasingly getting 
the attention she deserves. 

*** 

Note: The exhibit at Oregon Contemporary is the second iteration of this group show of these 
particular Hallie Ford fellows. The first exhibition was at the University of Oregon’s Jordan 
Schnitzer Museum of Art in Eugene, Oregon. Both were curated by Los Angeles curator and 
author, Jenelle Porter (who, curiously enough, was also a jurist for the Hallie Ford Family 
Foundation’s 2020 award cycle). For the Schnitzer exhibit, Boas presented altogether different 
work (as did a number of the other artists), which did not involve wallpaper.  However, this is 
the second time Boas has exhibited wallpaper as part of her installation, the first being in 2021 
for Deeds Not Words at Sun Valley Museum of Art, Ketchum, ID. 

Oregon Center for Contemporary Art is located at 8371 North Interstate Avenue and is open 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday from Noon-5 pm. The exhibition “Hallie Ford Fellows in the 
Visual Arts 2017-2019” is open through March 20th. 

Pat Boas, Good Listener (2021). Acrylic and Flashe on 
linen over panel. Photo by Mario Gallucci.

https://www.oregoncontemporary.org/contact


Pictura/Poesis/Pictura
by Sue Taylor

In 2012, Pat Boas was honored with the 
Ford Family Foundation’s Golden Spot Award, 
which includes a residency at the Crow’s 
Shadow Institute of the Arts on the Umatilla 
Reservation in eastern Oregon. There she had 
the opportunity to collaborate with master 
printer Frank Janzen, producing the three 
lithographs chosen for this exhibition of 
works on paper at the Arlington Club. Boas 
refers to these Crow’s Shadow prints as the 
“Unalphabetic” series (see cover). Though 
colorful and boldly gestural, they maintain 
a certain reticence, yielding their secrets 
only to proactive viewers who mentally trace 
out superimposed letters to discover the 
works’ respective subtitles: “unabashed,” 
“unbeholden,” “uncrushable.” It is an effective 
strategy for inviting and rewarding sustained 
viewer engagement: one looks, deciphers, 
reads, and finally ponders the possible mean-
ing of the untangled messages. The words, 
all adjectives, have in common the negative 

prefix “un,” yet they describe positive qualities. 
One can imagine the series continuing— 
”undeterred,” “unembarrassed,” “unfazed”—to 
suggest a steadfast character empowered 
and autonomous. What begins as an abstract 
linguistic exercise yields a set of personal 
aspirations for courageous living.
      The subsequent series of sumi ink draw-
ings (above) evacuates color and incorporates 
whole phrases rather than single words. 
Letterforms pile up densely, bordering on 
the illegible. The art of calligraphy, where 
drawing or painting produces a text, is a point 
of reference here: meditating on the act of 
making meaningful marks on paper, Boas 
asks when calligraphy’s inverse might occur, 
when writing might produce a painting. 
Indeed, one of these works spells out “in 
memory of writing,” suggesting the balance 
has tipped, and the reader becomes a viewer—
of an abstract painting. If Horace once urged 
poets to take painting as a model, proclaiming 

“ut pictura poesis” (as painting is, so poetry 
should be), Boas upsets the terms of his 
age-old analogy. Rather than richly imagistic 
poetry, we have pictures infused with text. The 
text that underpins each work and also serves 
as its title, including In Memory of Writing, is 
borrowed from the title of another work of 
art—by Richard Tuttle, known for his subtle 
and poetic abstract paintings.
      In Boas’s “Abstraction Machine,” the letters 
of a word become pictures, and the viewer is 
challenged to crack the code. One example 
from the series, the six-part Abstraction 
Machine (poison), is on view here (back cover). 
With the six little paintings on paper arranged 
laterally on the wall, we “read” them from left 
to right as we would scan text on a page. To 
generate the apparently unrelated subjects of 
these pictures, the artist devised an ingenious 
system. She began by typing “poison” in the 
font called “webdings,” which codes each letter 
as a graphic symbol: police car, boat, infor-
mation icon (a lower case “i” inside a circle), 
question mark, another boat, and a solid circle 
(see figure 1). Boas then searched the Web 
for the names of those symbols to yield a set 
of digital images taken from the real world. 
So for instance, the webding for the second 
letter in “poison,” “o,” is a boat. A Web search 
for “boat” brings up photographic images of, 
among other things such as a sauceboat and a 
dvd of Das Boot, an actual yacht at sea. Finally, 
Boas chose from the images on the Web six 
motifs to translate into paintings. The process 
zigzags from word (“poison”) to images 
(webdings), to words (search terms), and back 
into images again.
      At stake here is the interplay between the 
textual and the pictorial, to be sure, but also 
between the digital image and the handmade 
painting. The logic of the webding code is 
cerebral; the paintings are sensuous. From 
the endless, photographically reproduced and 
mediated glut of the Internet, Boas enlists 
images for the unalienated, artisanal labor of 
representational painting. She does this, not 
in a spirit of nostalgia, but critically, from a 
position of resistance to the inexorable, poten-
tially totalizing force of digital technology. 
Manipulating computer software and search 
engines in her encryption process, she gives 
painting the last word.

CHECKLIST OF THE EXHIBITION

1 Abstraction Machine (poison), 2010–13 
Gouache on paper 
Six sheets, each 12 × 9 in.

2 Unalphabetic #1 (Unabashed), 2012 
Color lithograph on paper 
30 × 22 ½ in. 
Edition of 12, a.p. 1/2 
Published by Crow’s Shadow Press, 
Pendleton, Ore. 
Printed by Frank Janzen

3 Unalphabetic #2 (Unbeholden), 2012 
Color lithograph on paper 
30 × 22 ½ in. 
Edition of 12, a.p. 1/2 
Published by Crow’s Shadow Press,  
Pendleton, Ore. 
Printed by Frank Janzen

4 Unalphabetic #3 (Uncrushable), 2012 
Color lithograph on paper 
30 × 22 ½ in. 
Edition of 12, a.p. 1/2 
Published by Crow’s Shadow Press, 
Pendleton, Ore. 
Printed by Frank Janzen

5 In Memory of Writing (RT Page 231), 2013 
Sumi ink on paper 
14 × 11 in.

6 Two With Any To (RT Page 59), 2013 
Sumi ink on paper 
14 × 11 in.

7 Yellow Triangle . . . with Three Thicknesses 
(RT Page 39), 2013 
Sumi ink on paper 
Two sheets, each 14 × 11 in.

All works lent by the artist, courtesy of the 
School of Art and Design, Portland State  
University. Prices by request, contact  
artdept@pdx.edu.

poison

Yellow Triangle . . . with Three Thicknesses (RT Page 39),
 2013, cat. no. 7, detail (photo: T. Harrison)

Figure 1. Webdings spelling the word “poison.”
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Abstraction Machine (poison),
2010-13, cat. no. 1, detail, one of six (photo: T. Harrison)

cover image Unalphabetic #3 (Uncrushable),
2012, cat. no. 4 (photo: T. Harrison)
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An elegiac mood pervaded this exhibition of works in various mediums by

Portland artist Pat Boas, a former critic for Artweek, Art Papers and artUS.

Several of the serial projects use the New York Times as a source. Given the

current twilight of newspapers, the artist’s meditations on the publication’s

archive as communal memory stir feelings of nostalgic regret. For “Alphabet

(NYT 01/01/01),” 2001-02, she created 26 transfer drawings from page one of

the Jan. 1, 2001, issue of the Times, one for every letter from A to Z. Using

solvent, she lifted individual letters onto silk tissue—all the A’s on the page to

the first drawing, all the B’s to the second and so on—producing

indecipherable echoes of a single day’s major stories. For the dozen ink

drawings that make up “All the Heads on the Front Pages of the New York

Times, 2001” (2001-02), Boas used each sheet, over and over, to trace

contours of a whole month’s worth of people pictured in the news. The

resulting palimpsests document an entire year and render everyone, from

world leaders to hapless victims, uniformly anonymous and spectral. Slightly

crinkled from repeated applications of ink, these delicate works suggest the

fragility of knowledge, as current events demand our attention then fade into

inexact memories.

Selecting images of ordinary folk from the news, Boas created the series

“NYT Little People” (2008-09) to honor the subjects of human-interest stories.
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She portrayed these figures lovingly in gouache; they float, out of context, in

each of the eight drawings in the same positions they occupied on the front

page: troops in combat gear, a golfer in mid-swing, two women in burkas.

Another project, “A3” (2008-09), consists of 20 digital prints scanned from

page A3 of as many issues of the Times. Here Boas highlights the regular

juxtaposition of diamond jewelry ads and photos of war, poverty and other

disasters. Isolated and decontextualized, the pairs of dramatically contrasting

images become ironic statements about the injustices inherent in global

capitalism.

Turning to the physical environment, Boas posits a forest of signs, and wills

herself their receptive recorder. In the beautiful video What Our Homes Can
Tell Us (2007-09), she offers a different kind of news: haunting messages

formed by single words serendipitously encountered. Using product labels,

book spines, prescription bottles and home appliances, Boas photographs

ordinary words like “complete,” “time” and “free,” presenting them

individually, one after another, as found poetry. The still images, appearing

slowly in sequence, produce remarkable readings as the patient viewer

mentally assembles the captured words into phrases: “Your / finest / moments /

before / you / precious / normal / new.” André Breton would have called this

an example of objective chance, in which an individual happens upon a

communication from the external world informing him of his own (as yet

unconscious) desire. Boas’s exhibition—aptly titled “Record/Record,” noun

and verb—revealed not only a visual artist avidly reading the paper of record,

but an inspired poet presenting herself as amanuensis of a quotidian reality

replete with hidden meaning.

Photo: Pat Boas: Chance Watches Over You Safe Until Tomorrrow’s Past,
2009, from the series “What Our Homes Can Tell Us,” digital inkjet print, 10
by 25 inches; at The Art Gym.
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: fteunrd
SteDhan e Snyder

"W|rtu die N thw lrin| kr t th|u{ht," -Lev Uygotsky

Pa1 Boas nvestgales olfcia and ! roff c aLs tes of record afd lorms of nlormatof,.xpand ng and

contraci ng ihe leg bllity, ve oc,ty, a.d shape ol mages a.d te!1s. At I mes. Boas transto.ms p.e-ex n ng

nformalion systems - nevr'spapeG, for n:ian.e- ntoenigmaicsera vr'orks. Aoas aso creales

org fartexts through the carelu oocumeniaton or her s!nouid ngs, ut zLng wiratevef oaleras seem

dosi suted io lire iask (!,aph 1e pai.1 and,morereceiiXdgla iechnoogy) to careluiiy obserue,

.terpret,and.onslructapoel.soieve.yday,thoughtghlyedle.l,angJagea.d,.guG!clorsr.Eoas'

expioralicn of a.glage vrh.ther conducied ao.!s dc magcs or i a mor. p!rely iypograph ca iash,o.,

capiures and exlends lhe v evreas ne.laiimage aid henory of,ead ig and vnt ng (ard pr ii ng) as af

expaided lime space a space req! r rg cons derab e atle.ion to absorb, a pace of stoi es grard and

mr.dane, sim! laneo!s y lorgotie. bui poteil a y red scovered . ihe a.i oi rereading and remakLi!

anguage spaces so common that they disappear . piai. sgil and be.ome .ewiy un{a i at ,i Boas

expans ve nsiallal ons. Whef the erlist melicu ously d smembere ano expands the ionl page ol o.e

t5sre al The New Yotk thes nio twe.:y six nd vdla drawi.gs ihai same.ervspape,, ts cohercrce

d spe6ed, becomes iiiraied and d sllllec rike a rare niox.ant or an ance.t manuscript

Theorgnofih€wordtecord l,es n the concept ol remembrance. Boas ,a 5es r. .
one must rerecord experence n order to grasp and reia.,ts meai.g a"c s, -.:

edge'space-ofsubjecivty,wherepoetryresstsi.strume.tali?SpaceD:.:_:::::: _:_ :

co.siraried a.d o.gai zed Spa.e expands p ace co apses Boas s oDee::.. ' r' : -: _:l
lhe ordery and i.des.ribab e spa.es thai emerge through irre orga. zalc. i_ .- i,_: _ : -r : _

Boas hands, .emembiafce becomes an obscur.g bu1 un versaln ng translo-rat re '. .: - :- :
pe.eltalnig The New Yotk Times or exp or ng the aoguage palter.s or domest c :": : . : ::r:::
Boas chan.e s pace like a med um, f,lter ns and synihesrz nS s g.a: rk':r::_..: :- i :::
and trans.rb ng the w sdom ol the div ne spri.
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l. the draw ng series ,4// rhe Heatls an the Ftont Pases al the New Yotk Tines, 2AO1 Baastaced

the out ne of every human head appear ng oi :he front page oI The New York Tiheskan Ja^raty

ihrcugh Decenrber Boas compleled th s exer. se usLng b'!sh a.d nk each day in one_monlh

n.remeiis: one de caie sllke. page ret!rned lo da y lor one nionth, oie page per monlh, collecl ng

lhe out nes oi the ving and ihe dead the powerJu a.d ihe impoient. Each monih Boas bega. a new

d raw ng an d coiducled the projecl serialiy, lor one year, com pleling twe ve d rawiigs. As v ev/e6, we

cainoi eas Ly p ace or coilextualize the empty'taced bod es whose s!blLe contoure and id osyncrat c

layer ig suggesithe unfo ding oi organlc, abstEcted human forms _ keafedolpoppessproliing

i. an ephemera etern 1y of whiteness, or a popu o!s co ecive drii.g wLthi. e reassuring yet ienuous

empliess of aioiymity. Sldden y, read ig 4// rhe Heads oh the Frcnt Pages ol the New YorkTines,

we rea ze that we are certar y studying the bod es ol ihe dead Boas rem nds the vewer lhai the

record of death s an assenrbly of oul nes and etierforms - of ghosls.

The trac ngs of photographs ihat comprse A// ihe Heads on the Frcnt Pages ol the New YatkTines

rcca s Roand Ba,thes'elucdaloi of mea.iig n h s 1980 book Camera Luc,?a.r n ih s semina

work Barthes describes two primary, co.irasiing, and produciLvely antagonislic iypes of sign ficance

w1h n ihe photographic image:1he saldud a.d ihe purcrum The siudium deiotes ihe.u lura,

li.guisl c, aid po i ca agency of ihe pholographi n conlrasi the purc,um denotes the wound rg

persona y louchi.g dela with whch ihe photograph esiablishes adneci relatorshipwlth ihe

oblect or pe6on withir t. Boas' exam nat of of the text/ m age ne d ol lhe New fo.k limes sh apes

and sh f1s the srudlum loward th e m aler al and emot ona rea m of the puncrun. Boas abshacis

the'objeclve' nlornraiion oi ihe lroni of lhe limes, revea ng the shape of des re and transcr blng

an animisii. .onsciousness thal embraces the sa eice of each fe, each slory, and each sei ol

crclmstances wh e suspendiig fe n lhe vieweas led of vsor.

Alphabet (NYT 01/Ol /Al) creaied lrom 2001 through 2002, began iinocenily e.ough at a breakfast

table bath ed ir nrori ng ght. Boas was nsp red io nvesUgale lhe lront page of ih e IDes o n Jai uary

1,2001,1he ncepiloi of ihe mi en.a yea(andaseduclveyblnarydate-0l0lOl -tme-encoded
and I me-e.closed n a perfecl n umer ca sequence, an dea co.ce ptual framework lor d smem ber ng

lhe space of lhe Iront page accord .g lo is ow. nterna og c. wh e embrac ng it n ihe rea m ol lhe

punctun.h Alphabet (NYT O7l07l07) Boas sei about systemalically crealiig twenty-sx separate

s k lissle "draw.gs re.ording each etler oJthe Eng sh a phabet,, snu Boas creded Alphabet by

pholocopy ng lhe Limes'lront page, and then, using solvents translerr ng the powdery back pr it ng

toneronto s k tssu€, separaiing and rubb ng each leiter onto ihe sofl receplve s k. The tweniy_s x

resulta.i draw ngs are insta ed unlramed and hung n lhe confguralion ol a calendar, suggesiing the

s ow reassembly of coileni thro!gh the aci of read ng. The work suggests an expanded palmpsest

tliat has been aboriousy deconslructed accord ng io ts unique, nternal og c. Typograph c h erarch es,

{rom masthead 10 capl on, rise and la as we scan the some|mes luzzy and po.ked edges and

coitours ol the leiterforms Tme appears sowed and somewhai dGlended th.ough BoaJ exiens oi
oloneday's newsthrough months afd nronlhs of abor and consderaton. Th,s saworkofpoetc,
phefomenoloo ca resofarce.The v ewer fees Boas'hand ard body co!rsing ihrolgh the work ke



an electricalcurrenl. /4/pl,abe, hums with a psycho oglcal iniensity resultiog lrom lhe lelterlorms'

repetiiive and somewhat eccenlic patteming.The idiosyncratic gesiures and incidentalmarks

thal su.round each hand-trans,erred letter solicii privale. poeiic reverie. The viewer is encouraged

io read alresh, io become a decoder a rereade( and a rcconsiruciive poei seduced byihe work's

ln a se.ies ol highly detailed. nearly photoJealislic gouache painlings enlilled Nfr &ll/e Peopie

(2008-09), Boas conlinues io explorc hierarchies ol,nlomalion and meaning direcily related lo

lhe representaior ofthe human ligure in lhe conlexl ol lhe newspaper.ln l,lre People, Boas

tocused on images of ordlnary indiv duals lhat she noliced appearing wth grealer regu ar iy on

the froni page of the 7';mes.8oas rcprcdlced images ol people in ihelrorglnalsze and localion,

removing everylhing elseon the page.lsolaling these lush yet ordinary nai/ative momenlswiihin a

slarkwhile space, 806 raises queslions aboul whal is and isnt presenl on the originalpage,

d rawing ou r ailent on to the rn podance of ihe absence ol anguage as a contertualting lorce and

a marker of lime. ln /vyr Ll./e People, dates and head nes have been sh fled lo lhe space of lhe

exhibiiion labe , clearlng ihe adwork tseli lrorn lhe buden ol iextual descr pi on. For insiance, one

tille 
'eads: 

tune l? 2008, BOOMING, CHINA FAULTS U.S. POLrcY ON THE ECONOMY]Boas'

iitles (copied exactly from the newspaper locale us rn a time and pla€e lhat is conslanlly shi,iing in

relevance and lanr larty.li,re People iocuses the vewels allenton on aeslhetc nfomaiion in the

lom of magery, as opposed 1o ihs lexiua capiions and stores that ihe rcader rsually relies upon

for knowledge aid co.iextlalizalion. Here ihe viewer musi siudythe panied human Iorm as a

primary source ol ideniificaiion.

Olher ari sts who have used media publications, and specilically newspapeE, io memorialize and

ffiique cultLrre, such as AndyWarho and Nancy Sperc, have also seectivey reproduced and

deconstrLrcied ls visua "voicel' Warho , lor inslaice, creaied diverse photogGph c s k-screen pr nts

b6ed on adve{ising imageryexploring the ephemera o, spectacllar events and people. Robed

RauschenbeB also incorporaled newspaper clippings rn his combines and pints to ground ih€.n in

lhe wodd ol sgniticant cu(ent evenls, where ihey acl as dst led culiulal chrcnicles. Typically, adisls

explor ng such media reiain aid man pu ale the mage-text relalonship n co age-based iorms, Boas,

n conlrasl cons stenlly separates mage and iexl in her media relaled work, prying aparl the graphic

lerms oi ils construclion lo poelic ends,working serially over long periods of lime, siretching lhe

lempoGland physical dimensions of lheword-image relationship, and pushing the limils oJ Jomal

legib ly and meaning. Boas'apprcach diffeG rad ca ly lrom that ol mosl modem and coniempo.ary

ariisis, who r p lear, cut, glue, and casi news papers in nn umerab e form s ol bico age.

ln conlrasi io work that inconorales popular media as a lom of abjecl materialita ii is mlch more

relevanl and satisfyingto consider Boas' careful fomal explorations in .elalionship 10 arlisls such

as Agnes Ma.t n and Howardena Pindell (specilically Pindells medilative geomeirrc work lrom

the 1970s). Boih art sts melhod ca y explored the fomalproperles of the artwork as an absimct

linguistic space 10 be dsi ed lor the purposes o{ observat on aid revelal on L ke Marrir aid P nde ,

a

a.

;
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Boas nvestgates the propertes oi geometric abstraciion as a co ectoi ol re ated pads lhai e c t

str k ng sei coiialied systems ol reprcseilaion, systems ihai calalyze awareness ihrough rgorous

a.d handmade ordeL Athough lhey are iot constructed using lexi_based forms,lhe shimmer ng

geometry ofAgnes Marl ns pa nt ngs remifds the viewer of the ordery yel q! verng etlers in

Atphabet at ine carctu y traced heads n Al the Heads on the Ftont Pages ol The New Yotk Tines.

n Boas' work, newspapeE and other ubrq! lous ang uage forms become lhe proped es of a poet c

code. Encounterng and reading Boas recorlg!red images or texts, the v ewer ls seized bylhe

mpresson thatthey arciransmtti.g esoterc nlormalLon kom a p ace that is both w ih n lhe wo d

of lhe page and far away from the page lsel. Hence, somelirnes the wor d{pace n Boas work leels

high ycrypic, recall,.g Mari n's work if parlicular or awork of poetry, such as that ol ihe Symbo st

poei Arlhur Rimbaud who coded poetc a.quage wlthli a sy.aeslheic u. veree as L. his poem

Voyelles (Vowels),bti.gnglorms of sensua perceplion into the sPace ol lhe page aid lera y

descr b ng the etlers of ihe a phabet accord ng io coor systems.

CanadLan poet Llsa Roberlsoi wiies that poeiry s expenenced most acuiey through reslstarce

ard dispersal. She writes, ' ho d lhai for m e at least poety ts a. unquantiliable ptacl ce is taPas,

ls place of agency, s lfvsibe,and necessarly sol'Robedson goes onio positlhatthe closesi

corelatve to th s uiquantfable space s the space oflrendsh p a space nhablted by communa

pa n, pleas!re, and mcu.deGtand ng, a space ihat records bll evaporaies urder ihe pressure of

overdefi iion. Boas also addresses langlage as roPos as a pace of meel ng lhal hovers somewhere

belween the pa,re and the reader Roberlsor's refereice lo'tr erdsh p' may be irterpreted as a space

of lrust and kinsh p By embrac ng curenl evenis wlh n he, hghly poetc and loma aeslhei cs, Boas

luris our aitenton to lhe notion ol comrun ly ard soca awareness Boas asks lhe v ewer to consider

whether poetry aid arl have the capacVto creale a symbo c ropos where forms ol communa aid

unqu anlii ab e com pai ons hip and u nderstand ng are po sstb e AlPhabet and All the Heads on lhe

Frant Pages ol the New YotkTimes,2OU reautho. paces of PUbLc record toward lhe qua it es ot

space lhat Roberison describes as '! nq uart liab el We see n Boas' work a circumscr pt oi ol menia

act vity, bui whai we see s af edge space ol understandi.g, a daryofaeslhetc proriies, achronicle

of a ressiance to the velocly of place, and a crltque of the reatonsh p belween htman experle.ce

and d ffe.ent lorms ot ecoiomy.

Boas'acis of cu lura sublerfuge have occutred lr other forms of vrsua exploralon n ihe seres

,43 Boas worked spec l ca y wih page 43 of the Lmes. Before ihe PaPerwas reotganized,lhe

nternaUona news bief was p aced on page 43, and Boas noliced ihal it was cor slstenlly s ted

n close p roximity to Tillaiy ewe ry adverl sen ents bear n g a str king lorma re at onsh p w th

characler stics ol ihe niematona news ihages. A survey of Boas',43 pages is compelely arresi ng

anddsiurbngi. ls ll!siraton ol Fircl Wor d excess and complacen.y. n each of Boas' .43 pa rings,

we are coifroiied wth the uneasy mariage of radically dLffereii agendas cu lures, and capta rA

poor boy n a dere ci dwellng s set next lo an adveri sement for exlravagani diamondsi anolher

younq boy lays his head n grief on the wa oi a bu ld ng adlaceni io an advertsemeii {or neckaces

that mlm cthe boy's ang! ar gesllres. The mage pa rirgs are v rlua y mposs be to ratonalize or



describe Howwaslhsvsua crliq!e created? From the colieclive consco!sness ofour shared

t.auma? Or by a subve6Ne art d re.ior or deegier ai ihe limes?

ln What Our Homes Can Tel/ Us, lhe most recent body of work in th e exh bit of Boas i! rns her

aiteiion iolhe ab!ndarce ofwords and hrdden messaoes urkino n the art st's domesl c spa.e

and i. other ocat ons Boas cons ders'homeands'for a vaiely ol peEona reasons, p aces slch as

Krakow 8er n and Amsterdam Phoiograph,ig a.d .atalogLri.g over a thousa.d lmages ol such

lound words, Boas has beg!n us ng them as the ravr' malera for both pholographic pri.ls aid
d gta vldeos. The vdeos are synchron zed io assemb e and shilt phrases cohere and evapo,ale

wiih a rhyihm ak n to lhe I uctual ons ol the mind and bodywhile reading. Boas'vsua anguage

conslrlcions lee sirangey lam ar like iotes on a refigerato( bui ihey remiid us of the lar more

lormal(and !nconsc ous) ways that we are co.stanily readlrg the ng!stcletranolodrhomes,

ourcrtes,andtheproductswebuy.Thetiteolihework,ryhatOutHomesCanrelUs)nples
lhat it s through repelito. a.d re e.co!nterlhat we begii 1o ioi ce and ncorporate the anguage

Regard ess of the r org ns, Boas'words seep out of the world evden.ing ihe h!mor and s!bsiance

of eve,yday lile. A sma sampe oi phrasesfromthe ar1s1's home reads asfollows:'Tme Prcks Us'

'Cha.ce Watches Over Yo! Safe Unl Tomorrow's Pasi'i a.d iA Seise Of Hislory And An Unconsc ous

Long ng For Beauiy Reconlgured Disconlent Wth The Preseni L4ak ng A. OrdriaryWord Newl

What /opos s Boas descr b ng?The artist lisls avar ely of her sources: lJunk mal, abe s on food

packages producls and medici.es n my kichen a.d balhroom, book liies a.d other pr nled malter,

grocery sts and scr bbled noies the news.rawer on lhe TV screen, abeLs o. cothlig, eic. The

wo d- mages reta n a sense ot the or g na ocalion and cortext. For exam p e ihe word powe/ comes

lrom lhe controlpanelof my microwave,lhe word'deep'lrom the abe on a botl e ofTha mar nade

n my refrlge/ator, ihe word lorevel lronr the cover ol a book oi poslage siamps of my deskl li
one sense, What Oo Hanes Can lel/ Us iransforms the vewer nto a voyeu. We winess and

are irpiicaled i, myslerious acts ol s!rve ance aoig wlh the artst as Boas lracks her ab lity 10

Poehy s noi pub c. Boas expores poelry as ihe u lrmate space of empty reiurn aid of lhe whole

world:oi the caesura a.d the e pse of ihe ec pse. One can never iruly remembe( .ever klly recod

the poelic and the space ol lhe page, as lhe reco.dabe is a set ol dec sons estab shed n the

service ol d sco!6e. s poetry a record? Poetry s iot isell remembraice Poeny s tl-e space olthe

lid sUiguishable, ihe space ofthought, ol what is m ss ng, ol whal d es lo retur.. As Lsa Robedson

argues, 1 s unquanlfable resstance that poe1ry aliords lhe th iking m nd, and Boas has chosen

1o aiiagoi ze both the pub c space ol pub c op. o. and ihe private space of lhe doiresiic n ihe

remak ng and removalof ang!age toward ihe space or poetry, a poelry thai fows ihrough the body

ol the arlisl Poetry, anguage absefce - nlormatof recorded becomes record, and the agency

of record becomes power. h ihe age ol reproduciion, ihe age of ihe s nrulacr!m ihe recorded s

a



r appropraled toward subversive qoasiThe already recorded,lhe mixed tape, the cover, the already

re recorded, and ihe barely understandabe but locaiable loo become records ol implicaioi and

hybid zatoi. Coisideing the reatonsh p between space and anguage,lhe French ph osopher and

. orp,,\ u6o 9p 
per6! ,.ies . .Soe(.es o,So".- '.

Th s s how space begins wth words ony, sig.s iraced on the bank page To desfiibe spacerio

name l, io lrace it,lke those porioano make6 who saturated the coasi ies wlh the names of

harbore, the names ol capes, ihe .ames of nlels, unt n lhe end the and was or y separated

from the s€a by a coniinuous r bbor ol lexl.ls the aleph,lhal pace n Borges from wh ch the

ent re world s vis ble sim!Lianeousy, anyih ng other lhan an a phabet?3

The painlngs, draw ngs a.d prinls lhat Boas has crcaied by nierpretng and remakng authorialve

sles where mage and texi converge io defne the cutura a.d emoi onal landscape (llke Perec\

r bbo. ol lext deln,.g ihe coasl ne) re magine informalon and the experience of read ng.

Boas'd verse bod es of work do rol always resemble one a.other n convenlional wayslthey ve

!nbounded by the pressures of coherence. One becomes witness 10 Boas' preo.c!paiion with certain

praclices:lorma lyi precison, separato., aid solalion. 1, as Borges pos ls, ihe aeph (a phabet)

s a world one locali.g us i. an lnf nite preseni, then Boas has suey crealed a word with h story

hove ig ai the periphery. Pat Boas has spenl the ast iweniy years immereed n compreheision and

meaning:exp oriS, ard recording,lhe fEg e sk n of subiectvty through the lleei ng and ephemeral

Stephanie Siydet is the Anne an.l tohn Haube@ Cu@tot encl Director of the Douglas E Cooley

Menoial Ad Ga ery at Reecl Co ege.

Ro and Barlhes, Camer: au.dar Relections ah Photagrcphy, R chatd Howard,lrans aior (New York: Farai

Slraus.and Grcux l98l)

These quolanons were laken I'om a now deeied bog enlry by LLsa Roberlsoi provded tothe aulhor by Matlhew

Georges Pe,ec Species ol Spa.es ard Other Prc.es. John Slu(o.k, trans ator (New York Penguin, r 997).
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